INDOMINA FINDS “THE BOUNTY HUNTER”
Los Angeles, CA – November 1, 2011 – Continuing to expand its international sales slate, Indomina
Releasing, the worldwide distribution division of The Indomina Group, announced today that it has
acquired international sales rights to the stylish thriller “The Bounty Hunter.”
In the vein of stylish thrillers like “Get Carter” and T”he Long Good Friday” comes “The Bounty Hunter,” a
gripping, heart-pounding journey about two people in the race of their lives. Kamal (Abhay Deol) is a
bounty hunter who retrieves runaway women. Nazia is a star dancer in an exclusive club. They have
nothing in common, but find themselves powerfully attracted to one another when Kamal is hired to bring
her back to her gangster owner, who also happens to be his cousin. But when Nazia witnesses a brutal
murder and is sentenced to death, Kamal risks his life, his career and his family ties to protect her in a
treacherous game of cat-and-mouse.
“Bounty Hunter” is directed by Sunandan Walia and Yugesh Walia and stars Abhay Deol (“Oye Lucky!
Lucky Oye!”). Producer is Guy J. Louthan (“Seed of Chucky,” “There Be Dragons”). Martin Smith wrote
the screenplay. Currently in pre-production, the film will be shot in Hindi and English simultaneously.
Indomina’s international sales arm, headed by veteran foreign distribution executives Catherine
Quantschnigg and Carole Siller, will introduce the film to buyers for the first time at the American Film
Market (AFM).
In addition to “The Bounty Hunter,” Indomina’s international sales slate includes the comedy “A
Fantastic Fear of Everything” starring Simon Pegg (“Shaun of the Dead,” “Hot Fuzz”); the horror film
“Enter Nowhere” (U.S. release through Lionsgate); the dramatic thriller “Over the Wall”; the horror
feature “The Shrine” (U.S. theatrical release through IFC Films); and the award winning comedy “Tiny
Furniture” (released by IFC in the U.S.).
The Indomina Group has been active of late, having recently acquired North American distribution rights
(as well as financing and selling) “A Fantastic Fear of Everything” as well as the thriller “Life Without
Principle” – the newest film from internationally acclaimed director/producer and contemporary maestro of
Hong Kongese action cinema Johnnie To.
In July, Indomina announced a partnership with Samuel L. Jackson to produce a new live action “Afro
Samurai” film based on the popular animated series that has spawned an impressive franchise and a
global following. This highly anticipated film project is expected to come off the ground in 2012.
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Indomina's critically-acclaimed epic adventure “Detective Dee and The Mystery of the Phantom Flame”
directed by Tsui Hark is on the home stretch of a successful theatrical run that saw it earn the highest
per-screen box office average of Labor Day holiday weekend in North America. Other recent releases
include the romantic comedy “Griff the Invisible,” starring Ryan Kwanten (“True Blood”), Yuen Woo Ping’s
martial arts feature "True Legend," starring Vincent Zhao, Zhou Xun, Michelle Yeoh and the late David
Carradine, and Teddy Chan’s award-wining “Bodyguards & Assassins.”
About Indomina:
The Indomina Group is a vertically integrated independent studio launched in 2008 by Vice Chairman and
CEO Jasbinder Singh Mann.
Operating in Los Angeles and the Dominican Republic, Indomina takes a transmedia approach to
collaborating with content creators around the world to bring innovative entertainment properties to the
market.
The global operations of Indomina include the production and distribution of motion pictures, television,
music, interactive games, and the ownership of world-class studio facilities and production services.
Earlier this year, Indomina Releasing, the North American distribution division of the Indomina Group,
inked an exclusive multi-year distribution deal with Vivendi Entertainment that spans home video, digital,
internet, television, VOD and mobile platforms and reinforces Indomina’s strategy to establish a
leadership position in the independent film market, focusing on genre based content and creating a
destination for young, dedicated consumers of the fanboy culture.
The Indomina Group has also partnered with world-renowned Pinewood Studios Group, to build, operate,
manage and market a new state-of-the-art film and television studio facility in the Dominican Republic.
“Pinewood Indomina Studios” will be a full-service, world-class production facility for film, TV, and other
related media content.
For more information please visit www.indomina.com
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